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ITALIAN in ITALY - National Association of Italian Language and Culture Schools – is 
an Association for the dissemination of the Italian language and culture in the world. 

ITALIAN in ITALY represents Italian Language and Culture Schools for non-Italian 
students operating throughout Italy and aims to guarantee the professional stand-
ards of its member schools in their services to students.

The ITALIAN in ITALY Association aims to make Italy’s considerable cultural, linguis-
tic, artistic, historical and natural heritage better known abroad.
In fact, it has established collaborations and relationships with Italian cultural in-
stitutes abroad, international associations, universities, linguistic associations, 
operators, teachers, who can contribute to the development of the Association’s 
statutory aims.

The aim is not to protect our language, but to use it as a tool to access the Italian 
culture.

The Association aims to promote Italian culture, and in fact many of the students are 
cultural tourists. Those who come to Italy to learn the language almost always do 
so out of pure pleasure, because they love the Italian language, because they want 
to better appreciate a museum, an opera, or an exhibition, and these cultural tour-
ists are usually opinion leaders in their home country, also involving their children, 
friends and relatives in the following years.

Who we are

Accreditation and 
Certification

ITALIAN in ITALY is certifi ed with ISO 9001ITALIAN in ITALY is accredited by

ITALIAN in ITALY is accredited by Italian Ministry of Education
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↘ Qualified teaching staff
↘ Transparent commercial terms and policies
↘ Wide range of courses
↘ Student support

Most of the ITALIAN in ITALY language schools are officially recognized bodies 
qualified in the administration of Italian language certification exams.

The schools that are associates of ITALIAN in ITALY offer the very highest level 
of Italian language courses and cultural experiences.

All the schools associated with ITALIAN in ITALY are undergo a rigorous selec-
tion process which includes: 

The schools associated with ITALIAN in ITALY are located in the most beautiful 
cities of art, UNESCO sites, or in small villages where you can savour the typical 
rural atmosphere and enjoy the lifestyle which is the envy of the whole world.
The wide choice of accommodation for those staying in our Country will satisfy 
every kind of request.

All Italian language programs promote cultural aspects through highly ad-
vanced courses in History of Art, Cinema and Theatre, Literature, Artistic Crafts, 
Cuisine and Fashion, plus activities dedicated to food and wine, tastings, sight-
seeing and e-bike tours as cultural exchange opportunities for students. 

THE ITALIAN LANGUAGE IS THE PASSPORT TO UNDERSTANDING 
THE CULTURAL HERITAGE THAT MAKES LIVING IN ITALY SPECIAL

Italian in Italy, 
a guarantee 
of quality
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Since 1997
International 
initiatives and 
projects

STATI GENERALI DELLA LINGUA ITALIANA 

ITALIAN in ITALY takes part of the Stati Generali della Lingua Italiana, organised 
by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and has actively participated in projects of high 
value both linguistically and culturally over many years.

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS

Strongly oriented towards the training of teachers of Italian language and culture, 
the Association is a Training Body of the Italian Ministry of Education since 2003. 
ITALIAN in ITALY also participates in several ERASMUS+ projects concerning lan-
guage education for migrants and related social inclusion.

ITALIAN in ITALY has promoted the Italian language and culture in many foreign 
countries within the framework of various EU-funded programs and actions, and 
has established partnerships with high-level European Institutions, with which it 
collaborates to achieve future educational outcomes.

In recent years, the Association has taken part in several European ‘Erasmus+’ 
projects with regard to international mobility and vocational training through the 
KA1 and KA2 projects.
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Roots Tourism

ITALIAN in ITALY implements projects with the intention of creating 
“bridges” that accompany Italian descendants and anyone of Italian origin 
in general in their return to their place of origin.

Among the many initiatives to prepare the Country for this infl ux of tour-
ists, the training of young people who will be the professional fi gures of 
the near future plays a very important role.

In order to promote Roots Tourism in synergy with Idiomatic Tourism, 
ITALIAN in ITALY, as a training organisation accredited by the Ministry of 
Education, held the fi rst training courses on Roots Tourism for Tourism 
Technical Institutes and Secondary Education Institutes in Italy.

Roots Tourism

CREATING CULTURAL BRIDGES TO TRACE ONE’S OWN 
ROOTS AND MEET THE FUTURE  

ITALIAN in ITALY is 
the promoter and leader 

in many international 
events and 

European projects



ACCADEMIA STUDIOITALIA
ROMA

ITALIANO IN RIVIERA
ALGHERO (SS) 

ACCADEMIA ITALIANA
ASCOLI PICENO

LINGUA PIÙ - CENTRO LINGUISTICO MONTESSORI
CITTÀ DI CASTELLO (PG)

ACCADEMIA STUDIOITALIA SCILLA
SCILLA (RC)

CENTRO SOGGIORNI STUDIO
SASSARI

MULTILINGUA VIAGGI
SASSARI

STEPS ACCADEMIA DELLE LINGUE
NAPOLI

AEDE ITALIA
ROMA

ACCADEMIA COSTUME E MODA
ROMA

DIALOGO - LANGUAGE SERVICES
TORINO

PAROLA
FIRENZE

ACCADEMIA DELLE ARTI ORAFE
ROMA 

ITINERARI CULTURALI IN MAGNA GRECIA
ROMA

UET
CEFALÙ (PA) 

COMING
PRATO

ONE DAY CHEF
ROMA

ONE WORLD CAGLIARI
CAGLIARI

ISTITUTO ITALIANO TUNISI
TUNISIA

AL DENTE
ŁÓDŹ, POLONIA

AMA LE LINGUE
GENOVA

SCUOLA VIRGILIO
TRAPANI

THE ITALIAN ACADEMY
SIRACUSA

CENTRO STUDI ITALIANI
URBANIA (PU)

INLINGUA
PESCARA

MESSAPIA - LINGUA E CULTURA ITALIANA
GALATINA

GLOTTODRAMA ACADEMY
FERMO

SSML SAN DOMENICO
FERMO
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Member Schools 
and Destinations

Learning Italian in Italy 
is a valuable opportunity 
to combine studies with 

spectacular sightseeing tours
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ROMA , Via Tibullo, 16
+ 39 06 68307796
info@italianinitaly.org

www.italianinitaly.org

BFollow us 
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